Mrs. Phipps Snowbound/Snow-day Assignments

**Day 1:** Read the PowerPoint titled “Checking Account & Debit Card Simulation” then read and complete “Checking Account” worksheet *pages 1-5*. Please note that all assignment pages are labeled with a number in a box.

**Day 2:** Read and complete “Checking Account” worksheet *pages 6-12*. Please note that all assignment pages are labeled with a number in a box.

**Day 3:** On page 13, read the directions and complete Step One (view Sally Smith’s monthly transactions described below and complete all necessary transactions using the information on *pages 13-18*). Please note that all assignment pages are labeled with a number in a box.

**Day 4:** Using the information in pages 13-18, fill in the information for Sally’s check register on *page 19*. Please note that all assignment pages are labeled with a number in a box.

**Day 5:** On page 13, read the directions and complete Step Two (reconcile Sally’s September bank statement *page 21* using her completed Check register and information on pages 13-20). Also, answer questions 1-5 on *page 22*. 